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Differences in the creep behaviour of particle-strengthened engineering alloys relative to simple solid solutions are
reviewed and their implications for the mechanismsof high temperature deformation in these materials are considered.
Constitutive equations describing the shapesof creep curves, basedon physical modelsof the important types of damage
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1.
Introduction

Advances in design procedures for high tempera-
ture plant, involving sophisticated computer analyses,

are makingnewdemandson the data required to de-

scribe the material performance. Whereasthe older

methods of design-to-code could operate on abbre-
viated measuresof' material performance (e.g., rupture
life, minimumcreep rate, time to an arbitrary strain),

the new approaches which attempt to simulate the

service behaviour of componentscan only be effec-

tively implemented if there is an adequate represen-
tation of the full strain-time evolution of the material

under the appropriate applied stress/temperature his-

tory
.

There have beenmanyattempts to model the creep
behaviour of metals to account fbr various aspects of

the shapes of creep curves and these have met with

varying degrees of success. It is tempting to search
for a universal description that will apply to all, or at
least to most, high temperature materials. However,

as will be discussed in the following" section, there are

very important differences in the high temperature
mechanical behaviour of various classes of materials

that clearly imply the operation of specific mech-
anisms and the appropriateness of different mathe-
matical representations of the data. It is important,
therefore, to have a ibrmalism that is capable oi' ac-

commodatingthese variants in physical mechanisms
ibr different materials and for different loading condi-

tions. This is of particular importance when it is

intended to extrapolate from a limited database to

conditions for which data are not available, either

to different constant stress/temperature regimcs or to

variable or complex loading conditions and environ-

ments.

There have been tlA'o general approaches to re-
presenting the evolution of creep strain, e. Themost

commonand apparently most direct is to describe

strain simply as functions of stress, temperaturc and
time (e.g., Evanset al.1)).

e =
a(o, T) t)

......
.........(1)

This can provide an accurate empirical description

of constant stress or constant load creep curves; how-
ever, if calculations involving changing stresses and
temperatures are required then arbitrary rules de-

fining transitions between different creep curves must
be developed. Alternatively, the creep behaviour can
be represented by a series of coupled rate equations

which describe the rate of evolution of' strain and of
the relevant state variables Sl' S2,

. . .
that control the

rate of deformation.2)

~=
f((T, T, S1' S2, "')

S1
=

g((T, T, S1' S2, "') ""__(2)
S2

=
h((T, T, S1' S2, "')

If the explicit forms of Eq. Set (2) are known, then
the creep curve can be determined by numerical in-

tegration; moreover, the procedures can easily cope
with complexstress/temperature histories.

In manyengineering alloys, including nickel-base

superalloys as well as certain creep resistant steels and
aluminium alloys, the creep behaviour is dominated
by a progressively increasing creep rate that is caused

by ~nicrostructural changes in the material that may
be considered to be " damage" Kachanov3) and
subsequent workers4,5) developed the discipline of

Continuum DamageMechanics to account for this

type of behaviour; specific empirical equations were
developed, in the ibrm of Eq. Set (2), to account
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for the observed creep behaviour. More recently

Ashby and Dyson6) have considered the implications

of detailed damagemicro-mechanisms for the pre-

cise fbrms of' Eq. Set (2) ; this wasdescribed as physics

inspired empiricism. Someof these have now been

implemented into a software package, designated

CRISPEN,that operates on IBM compatible per-

sonal computers to allow (i) the analysis of creep
data, (ii) the development oi' an appropriate database,

and (iii) the simulation of' creep deformation for

arbitrary (including varying) Ioading conditions,?'8)

This paper will, review the development of the

models incorporated in CRISPEN,describe the ap-
proaches to the data analysis and give examples ol' its

application to a range of materials.

2. Comparisonof the CreepBehaviour of Solid

Solution and Particle Strengthened Alloys

The traditional approaches to representing creep

data have evolved from extensive and detailed studies

of relatively simple materials such as pure metals and

single phase alloys. In particular, the identification

of a steady state creep rate which can bc rcpresented

as a power law function of stress and with a tempera-

ture dependencesimilar to that of the self diffusion

coefficient has a clear mechanistic basis for these sim-

ple materials.9) Howevcr, although the procedures

continue to be used to provide an empirical mapping
of data fbr morecomplex alloys, there is no theoretical

validity fbr doing so. Here we consider the impor-

tant differences between the creep behaviour of sim-

ple andcomplexengineering alloys that must be taken

into account whenmodelling creep deformation in

these materials.

2. 1. Shapesof Creep Curves

Fig. I illustrates the essential differences in the

shapes of creep curves found in solid solution and

particle-hardened alloys, In pure metals and simple

alloys, there is generally a relatively short initial pe-
riod of decreasing creep rate (primary) that is asso-

ciated with hardening of' the material due to the ac-

cumulation of dislocations and a final short period of

sharply increasing creep rate (tertiary) that results

from the initiation and growth of damagesuch as

cavities and cracks; most of the creep life is dominated

by a constant, or steady statc, creep rate that is

thought to be associated with a stable dislocation sub-

structure. However, in manycomplex engineering

alloys, apparently steady state behaviour is now be-

lieved to reflect the inaccuracy of the measurement
technique rather than an intrinsic material property:
after a short primary regime, there is a progressively

increasing creep rate that is caused by the develop-

ment of ' damage' processes other than cavitation,

except whenthe ductility, ef' is low (1-2 o/o)' Dyson
and McLeanfo) showedthat there was an empirical

correlation in nickel-base superalloys of high ductility

between the increasing creep rate and accumulated

creep strain, and that the creep rate wasnot strongly

dependent on the (changing) particle size. Indeed
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Fig, 1. schematic illustration of the shapes of creep

curves.

there are indications that the increasing creep rate is

accompanied by an increase in dislocation density

rather than by the development of' a steady-state sub-

structure
.
I I)

2.2. Creep Rate Equations

In pure metals and other simple solid solution

alloys, the dominant steady-state creep rate ~,, is com-
monly represented as a function of stress and tempera-
ture by the following power law and exponential

functions.

(1" Q
-=* - ••••••-*s eo exp RT (3)

oo

For these materials, the observed values of n-4 and
Q:- activation energy for self' diffusion are quite con-
sistent with models which regard the steady state as

being a dynamic balance between hardening and
recovery.12,13) Use of Eq. (3) to describe creep rate

data fbr complex alloys requires very high values of

n and Qand various modifications oi' Eq. (3) have

been proposed to accommodatethe results for such

complex alloys.14,15) However, there are indications

that these data maybe better represented by an ex-
ponential function of stress; this suggests a radical

change in the controlling mechanismfrom one of

recovery-controlled mobile dislocation density to one
oi' diffusion-controlled dislocation motion.

2.3. Constant Stress vs. Constant Load Tests

For simple metals and alloys of high ductility, there

is a very significant difference between the creep

curves produced under constant load and constant

stress conditions. This is due to the dominant effect

of changing testpiece cross-section in increasing the

stress, and therefb_ re the creep rate, to accelerate

tertiary creep under constant load conditions. How-
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Fig. 2. Comparisonof the creep curves for constant-stress

and constant-10ad tensile tests.

ever, for particle-strengthened materials there is rela-

tively little difference between the creep curves pro-
duced under conditions oi' constant load and constant
stress.16) Fig. 2 shows the differences between con-
stant load and constant stress creep curves lbr solid

solution and particle-strengthened alloys. This sug-
gests that the geometrical and cavitation factors which
dominate in the simple alloys are minor compared
with o_ ther causes of tertiary creep in particle-strength-

ened alloys that are intrinsic to the material micro-

structure. In the case of superalloys, the observation

of tertiary creep in compressive loadingl7) clearly

eliminates cavitation as the dominant cause.

2. 4. Prestrain

The application of plastic prestrain prior to creep
testing has quite different effects on solid solution and
particle-strengthened materials. In the former, in-

creasing plastic prestrain leads to a progressive reduc-

tion in creep ratesl8) whcreas ibr particle-strengthened

materials, there is an increase in creep rate.19,20) Since

creep fracture strain in metallic materials is generally

reduced by prior plastic deibrmation (due to initia-

tion of' grain boundary cavities21)) the conclusion is

that it is the increasing mobile dislocation density that

leads to a reduction in creep strength of particle-

strengthened alloys.zl) This contrasts sharply with
the well knownconclusion that creep strengths of sim-

ple solid solution alloys increase with dislocation den-
sity.

3. Physical Modelling of a CreepCurve

3.1. Individual DamageCategories

The following discussion will concentrate on re-

viewing the models that account lbr the increasing

creep rate (i.e., tertiary creep) that dominates the high

temperature deibrmation of manyparticle-strength-

ened alloys. Ashbyand Dyson6) identified three cate-

(i) Ioss of external section due to geometrical

changesduring creep;
(ii) Ioss oi' internal load-bearing section due to the

development of cavitation; and
(iii) changes in the material microstructure, such as

the density of dislocations and the size of par-
ticles.

Categories (i) and (ii) will be generally commonto
both simple and complex alloys.

(i) Loss of External Section

For a power-law creeping material under condi-

tions of constant load, L, the stress (T at any instant is

determined by the cross-sectional area, A, and:

L
,7=~:

Assumingconstant volume. V, of a cylindrical speci-

menof gauge length) l, then :

dV= Adl +1dA= O
Thus

dA dl

= de= T~ ~T ~
and therefore :

A Ae~' or c=c*e

The consequencesof such loss of external section on
~can be represented by a set of equations of the form

of Eq. (2) by defining an appropriate state variable

0'1' However, there is no unique wayof doing_ so;

the physical effect of' Ioss of load bearing area can be

represented by different mathematical formulations

which lead to equation sets which appear to be quite

different, but which can be integrated to give pre-
cisely the sameresult.

In the present work, the various forms of damage
have been defined so that they increase linearly with

strain. For the case oi' Ioss of external section, dam-

age is defined as a'l=n In (AilA)=ne :

e = ~ie"*

...... ..
.(4)

n~(b* =

Here the state variable a'l can take any value from O
to oo

(i.e.,
a'

is unbounded).
It is conventional in ContinuumDamageMechan-

ics (CDM)to define a damageparameter, wl that

falls within the range Oto 1. Taking ~('1= (1 -AjAi)

E(1-CTil(1) Ieads to the following coupled rate equa-
tions :

~ I n
'

:~: 'te I -W1
e

's
l u-1

W1 e l-~l

.

(5)

~i is the initial creep rate in the absence of any pri-

mary. Eq. Set (4) or (5) can be used to g_enerate the

trajectory of strain as a function of time for any ar-

bitrary history of load and temperature : under the
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conditions of constant load and temperature used to

generate creep data, they both reduce to:

~= ~i exp (na)
.........

........(6)

land e -
In [I -n~it]-1

...
......(7)

n

These alternative formulations of damageare related

by the transformation

wl -> I -e~"vn

(ii) Loss of Internal Section

Dysonand Gibbons22) have treated the case of loss

of internal section due to continuous nucleation and
subsequent growth of' cavities at a rate constrained by
the surrounding sound material. The rate of change
of creep rate in the tertiary stage is sensitive to the

magnitude of the fracture strain, af' which itself is an
indicator of the propensity of the alloy to develop

such darnage. Theyshowthat an approximate CDM
description of this phenomenoncan be written in the

following form :

~:= ~ie"a

n .

""""'(8)
("2 =: 3afe

The damageparameter, (~'2, represents the area frac-

tion occupied by creep-constrained grain boundaries

with zero load-carrying capacity. Under conditions

ofconstant stress and temperature, Eq. Set (8) reduces

to :

~= ~i exp (n/3af)e
........

.........(9)

and - In I
~1

.

(1 O)
3e

fe- -
n ~it

3an f

As in the previous case, an alternative damagew2Can
be defined to have values 0 I but which inte-

grates to exactly the samestrain trajectory.

(iii) Changein the Material Microstructure

Themajor difference betweenthe two general types

of alloy (simple solid solution and particle-hardened)

appears to be in relation to the role of changing dis-

location density in modifying the creep rate, rather

than to effects caused by ageing oi' particles.10) Here

weconsider the simplest of'models in order to identify

the important influences.

The strain rate ~can be expressed in terms of the

density of' mobile dislocations p~ and their meanve-
locity v by the Orowanequation :

~= p~bv
..

.........(1 l)

Therate of changeof creep rate that characterises the

shape of a creep curve in the absence of any other

type ol' damageis determined by the evolution rates

of p~ and v (b is the Burger's vector which is a con-
stant). Similarly, the effect of prior plastic deforma-
tion on ~ will depend on the changes in p.~ and v
induced by plastic defbrmation. A universal creep
equation derived lrom dislocation dynamics is not
available, but the essential differences in creep be-

haviour betweensimple alloys and complexhigh tem-
perature engineering alloys highlighted in the pre-
ceeding section can be explained in the fbllowing

manner.
Themobile dislocation density can be expressed in

terms of' the total dislocation density, p, by p~=cp,
where ip, which varies from Oto l, dependson many
(unquantifiable) factors viz. :
. The uniformity of the individual dislocation link

lengths; the more single functioned the distribu-

tion, the larger cis likely to be, particularly when
the meanstress due to the dislocation network ap-
proaches c.

' The geometrical arrangement of the dislocations;

for example a lange fraction contained in sub-

boundaries will reduce c,

' The mechanismof dislocation motion; for exam-
ple, ~will approach zero whendislocation motion
is fast, which is the case in athermal glide.

With our present state of knowledge, neither the

initial magnitude of ~nor its rate of evolution can be
calculated. Nevertheless, a simple deterministic mod-
el of' creep can be developed by assuming that the

dislocation link lengths are uniformly siz,ed and re-

main so as p increases. Thus:

~= ipipbv

..d~)[/dp
= O "

(12)

where ci is a characteristi.c of the material.

Theevolution of pwith time is ~"iven by:

p=~'vp-R/p2
.......

.........(13)

The first term on the right is
a dislocation multiplica-

tion term (Alexander and Haasen23)); i' is called the

dislocation breeding coefficient. The second term on
the right takes account of the reduction in dislocation

density by recovery and was first suggested by Frie-

del24); R' contains the kinetic terms. There are two
extremes in the creep behaviour represented by Eqs.

(12) and (13):

(1) At small values of p (early stages of creep)

and!or R (low temperatures) the second term on the

right hand side of Eq. (13) can be neglected and
Eqs. (1 1) and (13) can be rearranged to give sets of

equations of the form of Eq. (2). Taking a)3=(p-
Pi)lpi, where pi is the initial dislocation density and (L,3

is therefore unbounded, the following simple equation

set is obtained.

'

-
~i(1 +(~'3)

(14)e~
e

'

(03 C
Again the damage(t'3 increases linearly with strain ;
~i=if)iPibvi is the initial creep rate in the absence of

any primary creep, v=vi (constant) and C=~'/ipibpi.

Alternatively, by defining w3=(1-pi/p)=a'3/(1+
co3), wecan express the samecreep behaviour with the

advantage, for somepurposes, that O\ l.

~=
~i(1 -~)3)~1

.. .

~)8 = C~i(1
-

w3) "
(1 5)

Under conditions of constant stress and tempera-
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ture Eq. Sets (14) and (15) become:

• •••••••••-

t~= ~i(1+Ca) ~: ~i exp ---
(16)

Tl

land a == [exp (C~it)-1]
......

.........(17)

C
where, rl=1/~'v~l/C~i: the time constant charac-

terising the increase m
creep rate.

An important point to note is that ~i and T1 are,
respectively, proportional and inversely proportional

to v and so strain rates and the shapes of creep curves
are both sensitive to v.

A further point is that the creep rate at constant
stress and temperature increases linearly with strain,

in contrast to the two previous damagemechanisms
which result in an exponential increase in strain rate.

Wecall these two types of tertiary damagelinear

strain softening (Eq. (16)) and exponential strain soft-

ening (Eqs. (6) and (9)), respectively. Eq. (16) pre-
dicts a monotonically increasing creep rate until some
other damagemechanism (fracture or mechanical
instability) intervenes; this is because a constant dis-

location velocity has been assumed. Whencreep
occurs by thermally activated glide (as it does in Class

I solid solution alloys9)) or by climb/glide (as it does
in particlc-hardened alloys below the yield stress) then

v=v((T-a/Lb Vp) and strain rate will therefore decrease

as strain accumulates to give rise to a sigmoidal shape
of creep curve.25) Again, fracture or instability mech-
anisms mayintervene before a sigmoidal shape is ob-
served. Dyson and McLeanfo) were the first to rec-
ognise that Eq. (16) represented the creep behaviour
of nickel-base alloys and proposed the dislocation

mechanism. Theprediction that CQcl/pi has recently

been demonstrated26) and the mechanismclearly ex-
plains the observation that creep rates increase with
prior plastic deformation. More recent conflrmation
that the velocity oi' dislocations can limit creep (by
climb/glide) in nickel-base superalloys has been ob-
tained by the observation of sigmoidal creep at very
low stresses, Fig. 32?); a quantitative explanation has
been given using the above arguments and a sinh

function for the velocity.25,26)

In the case of dislocation yield by glide, cwill de-

crease as the stress approaches (tflb 1/p, and this may
also contribute to climb controlled dislocation motion ;
however, this is not considered further here.

(2) The second term in Eq. (13) becomes in-

16

~]12

C'

U1 08

e 04
LLJ

j a = 30MPCl
torslon T = 850'C

i+ 11 -l

c = 9xlCr s Test In/
pragress

creasingly important as p and/or R increases; in par-
ticular, whenp

is sufficiently high that the decrease in

v with increasing p is dominant then ~'v becomesa
hardening coefncient. Asteady-state is reached when
p=0giving, from Eq. (13) :

~!v
p*s = ft;~ "' ""'

-'(18)

In pure metals and Class 11 solid solution alloys,

dislocations moveat approximately the speed of'sound

and so v can be regarded as a constant and p**-
((T/apb)2. Thus Eq. (16) can be rearranged to give:

o
O 5000 1OOOO 15OOO 20 ooO

t,tlme (h)

Fig. 3. Creep curve at low stress in torsion for Nimonic 90

showing sigmoidal creep.

~tR/ ra 4
':=ess ~ L~!b3a4 p

.....(19)

Thus a pure metal or Class 11 solid solution alloy is

predicted to have a steady state creep rate propor-
tional to (J4 and independent of v. Furthermore, the
activation energy will be contained in thc recovery
term R' and will thus be the sameas that for self' dif-

fusion. Prior plastic deformation will result-with
this deterministic model-in zero creep (assuming that
the yield stress decreases with increasing temperature)
until recovery processes fulfil the condition ('>apb 1/;

after an incubation time that will increase with in-

creasing amountsof prestrain. In reality, finite creep
rates will be observed due to the inhomogeneousdis-

tribution of dislocation link lengths in real materials :
the solution requires a probabilistic approach, such as
McLean's,12) but with a suitable distribution function

to describe the link lengths. Since dislocations move
at speeds approaching the velocity of sound in pure
metals and Class 11 solid solution alloys, the time

constant for the initial transient (given by Eq. (16))
is

very low and a
' plastic ' strain is usually observed

on loading. The simple deterministic model then
predicts an immediate steady state creep rate given by
Eq. (19): in reality there will be a primary stage,

again due to the distribution in dislocation link

lengths.

In Class I solid solutions and particle-hardened
materials, where the dislocation velocity is

a function

ofp, the shape of the inverse transient creep curve and
the asymptotic steady-state creep rate dependon the
relative magnitudes of the recovery parameter R' and
the dislocation generation term 5'v in Eq. (13).

3.2. Generalised Equation Set

In practice the various types of damagecan occur
simultaneously. Consequently, their eflbcts must be
combined in an appropriate way. In the ibllowing

data analysis, the various factors combine in product
form that is consistent with stress redistribution from
damagedto sound material. In the analysis, a linear

hardening term with associated internal stress S is

included to account for primary creep.7) The com-
bined effects of all of these factors are represented by
the following equation set in which all three types of

tertiary damageincrease linearly with strain and have
unboundedvalues.
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~=
~i(1

-
S)(1 +(v3)e (~1+~2)

S= H~i(1 -S)-RS
col = n~

.........(20)

=

_n.(b2

= 3efe

(03 C~

Theadditional modelparameters for primary creep

are a hardening coefncient Hand a recovery coeffi-

cient R that leads to a steady state value of internal

stress.

:=
R 1a~Sss I+ H~

Not all of the damagemechanismswill occur for every
test and every material. Consequently the set of

equations must be modified to the circumstances of a
particular test. For example, tertiary damage(ol ac-

counts for the increasing stress during constant load

testing; in constant stress creep tests (vl=0. Also a'2

accounts for thc development of creep cavitation; this

does not occur in compression testing_ and is not sig_
-

niflcant in somehigh ductility materials. Thus, direc-

tionally solidified and sing_ Ie crystal superalloys do not
fail by creep cavitation, but by the development of

geometrical instabilities : in thesc circumstances, co2=
O.

(An equally valid set of equations with each " dam-

age " defined to have a maximumvalue of I can be
developed.)

4. Data Analysis Procedures

The models described in the previous section and
expressed in the general form of Eq. Set (20) have
formed the basis of a software package designated

CRISPENto be used for the analysis of creep data

for engineering alloys; the development of a database

of model parameters; and the simulation of creep
deformation under arbitrary loading_ conditions.

The first problem is to identify a reliable procedure
for determining the values of the model parameters
required to describe a given set of creep data. Dur-
ing the evolution of the CRISPENsoftware, three

approaches of' increasing sophistication have been

adopted in determining the model parameters (~i, H,
R, C).

4. 1. Method1
It wasassumedthat one of the damagemechanisms

would be so dominant that Eq. Set (20) could be

reduced to contain either linear or exponential expres-
sions for tertiary creep.

~=
~i(1 -S)(1 +a')

S=H~i(1-S)-RS
.

.........(21)

' C~co=

or

~=
~i(1

-
S)e"

S=H~t(1-S)-RS
.

.........(22)

'

= Cl~co

30 (1990). No. lO

A creep curve can be described approximately by
four operational parameters, defined in Fig. 4, and
there are simple relationships between the set of oper-
ational parameters and the model parameters appro-
priate to either the linear or exponential fbrmulations

(Table l).7)

However, experience shows that analysis of strain/

time creep curves does no_t give a clear discrimination

between the linear and exponential representations of

tertiary creep.

4.2. Method2
Differential forms of the creep curves are moresen-

sitive indicators of the appropriate mechanismsand

can be analysed in a fairly straight forward mannerto
give estimates of the model parameters. Again this

strategy has, in the first instance, assumeda single

dominant type of tertiary creep mechanismleading to

Eq. Set (21) or (22).

Thc primary creep parameters-in both cases (H,

R)-can be determined by plotting the data points

during primary creep in the form ~/~*i~ as a function

of primary creep strain as shownin Fig. 5(a). Il~he

straight line obtained is consistent with the modelpro-

posed; the intercept and gradient of' this plot have

values Rj(R+H~*i~) and (R+H~~i*)j~~i*, respective-

ly, from which Hand Rcan be determined by simple

manipulation.

For tertiary creep, analogous differential plots pro-
vide an important diagnostic procedure fbr determin-

ing if the data are best described by either the linear

or exponential ibrmulations. Thus for the linear for-

mulation, a plot of ~j~
• as a function of e in the

~*'*

tertiary regime is a straight line with a gradient C;

St ra inne Ef

Emn

LEp
-tt

7~HHk--t
I ~iLp tf

Time,,t

Fig. 4. Schematic creep curve displayed as strain as a func-

tion of time showing the definition of operational

parameters defining the shapc oi' the creep curve.

Table I .
Relationship between operational parameters

describing the shape of a creep curve and

the model parameters used in F,qs, (21) and
(22).

Model parameter Operational parameter

R

H
C
C'

enliTl

~2
. t f~

mln p/' p
{ep[1

+
~mintp 121-l

gp Jf
In 3.

5/~ttt

In 4.
9/2~mi~tt
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Table 2. Relationship between C~ff (Eq. (23)) andvar-
ious contributions to tertiary creep in dif-

ferent types of test.

Q

Type of load

Material

Load control
behaviour

in uniaxial
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Fig. 5.

5 Io

strain ('/')

(a) Primary: (~/~*i~) as a function of ~p
(b) Linear strain softening: (~!~~i~) vs. e
(c) Exponential strain softening: Iog (~/~mj~) vs, e

Creep curves displayed as various functional forms
of' creep rate ~and strain e to identify the operative

models and to evaluate the modelparameters.

fo the exponentual model log (s/~*i*) as a function of

e
is linear with a slope C'. Examples of data best

described by each formulation are shownin Figs. 5(b)

and 5(c).

Having established H. R, and C (or C') which
characterise the shape of the creep curve, a reference

creep rate ~.,,r' which differs in general from '
'

emi*" Is

determined by a process of successive approximations

to give the best fit of the model to the data.

A procedure has been developed to allow different

damagemechanisms, which are represented by ex-
ponential functions, to be taken into account (Barbosa
et al.8)). This recognises that (1 +(03)-exp ((')3) for a

range of values of co3. Consequently a composite
damageW=a'l+(~'2+(03 is defined and Eq. Set (20)

approximated in the following way:

a -
s..f(1 -S) exp W

S= H~i(1 -S) -RS ......
...(23)

rir

=
C*!ffe

The parameter set (H, R, ~..f' C.'ff) is determined as
described above and then the various contributions to
C"'fr

are partitioned depending on the type of test and
material. Examples of the contributions to C.'ff

are
shownin Table 2.

4.3. Method3
As the survey of the modelsin Chap. 3clearly shows,

the various factors contributing to tertiary creep lead

to a combination of both the linear and exponential
formulations. Method 2 is adequate when one of
these models dominates, but breaks downwhenboth

are significant. The current CRISPENanalysis ad-
dresses this mixed-modeproblem by restricting the
strain over which the analysis is carried out so that

the exponential factor can be approximated to a linear

expansion with a small error. An effective linear

softening coefficient C.ff can be partitioned into vari-

ous componentsin exactly the sameway as that for

the multiple-exponential damagedescribed in Method
2. Howeverin this case, the creep curve is calcu-

lated using the full mixed linear/exponential Eq. Set
(20).

Examplesof this type of fit of the model, as both
strain/time and strain rate/strain plots, are shownin

Fig. 6.

5. Application of CRISPENto Analyse Data for

Engineering Alloys

The CRISPENdata analysis procedure has been
applied to a wide range of engineering materials that

dependto various extents on the presence of particles

to enhance the creep strength. Typical examples of
the agreementbetween the experimental data and the

creep curves predicted by CRISPENfrom the analysis

of individual creep curves are shownin Fig. 7. The
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(a) Strain as a function of time

(b) Strain rate as a function ofstrain

Fig. 6. Exampleof the agreement between experimental

data and the CRISPENrepresentation based on
Eq. (20).

approach appears to represent successfully the creep
behaviour of creep resistant steels, nickel-base super-
alloys and, even, somemetal matrix composites.

Having established the combination of model pa-

rameters (~..f' H, R, C) together with a knowledgeof

n and ef for each test condition, this inibrmation con-
stitutes a database from which predictive calculations

can be madefor arbitrary test conditions. Examina-
tion of the variation of each of these parameters with

stress and temperature shows that ~.~f is the most sen-
sitive to loading conditions; the other parameters vary
muchmoreslowly. Twoapproaches have been used

with CRISPENto operate on this database to predict

the strain/time evolution for arbitrary test conditions.

(1) The variation of ~..f with stress and tempera-
ture is examinedin terms of a power-law creep equa-
tion. Every data point is given values of n and Qto

represent the local variation with stress and tempera-

ture (n and Qcan be quite stress and/or temperature
dependent). For an arbitrary loading condition, the

database is scanned to identify the closest stress/tem-

perature condition for which data are available and
this is used as a reference from which the required

condition is simulated. Theparameters (H, R, C) for

the reference are assumedto apply to the condition

of the calc,ulation; however, an appropriate value of

~..f is extrapolated from that of the reference using the

7
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5

~4
~
~~3

2

1

o

1/2 Cr 1/2 Mo 1/4 Vsteel :
Combined[ineor and exponential mode[
140 MPo.625 'C

D
D

D

D

Cc)
10

o 50 100

Time (h )
150 200

8

.S

o

v)4

2

o

A, - Si Cparticulate meta[ matrix composite
Combinedlineor ond exponential mode[
150 MPa,200 'C

o

Fig.

100 200 300

Time(h)

(a) SRR99single crystal superalloy

(b) CrMoVcreep resistant steel

(c) AI-SiC metal matrix composite

7. Comparisons of the CRISPENrepresentation of

creep curves for various materlals.

values of n and Q. This is similar to assuming that

the Monkman-Grantparameter is a constant over the

range of test conditions defined by the reference test

and the conditions for which calculations are being

made.
(2) In somecases where sufncient data are avail-

able, explicit expressions describing the various model

parameters as functions of stress and temperature are

used in the simulation algorithm.

Anexampleof extrapolation from a short-term ref-

erence condition to predict long-term behaviour fbr

the superalloy IN738LCin the directionally solidified

form is shownin Fig. 8. In practice it is not recom-
mendedthat such long extrapolations (from a 400 h
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c,ulated using CRISPEN. Experimental data con-
stituting the CRISPENdatabase are shownfor ref-

erence.
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Comparisonof the measuredcreep curve for cyclic

stressing of SRR99with the calculated curve based

on a constant stress database.

Fig. 9.

test to predict 20 OOOh life) be used, however it does

indicate a potential for limited extension of a data-

base
.

An alternative indicator of the validity of the

CRISPENpredictions is shown in the simulated

Larson-Miller plot fbr superalloy IN738LCshownin

Fig. 9. This was constructed by randomly selecting

stresses and temperatures and allowing CRISPENto
predict the lives. The lives given by the actual data

which provided the database from which calculations

have been madeare shownas solid points ; Iives cal-

culated using_ the reference curve approach for a wide

range of stresses and temperatures are shownas open
triangles. Thepredicted scatter in the Larson-Miller
plot is no greater than that of' the real data. This is

a useful calibrant of the predictions which gives some
confidence in the more detailed predictions that can
be g_iven by the analysis.

An extensive database for the single crystal super-
alloy SRR99for constant stress creep tests on [lOO]

oriented crystals has been analysed and the various

parameters reprcsented as explicit analytical functions

of stress and temperature. Fig. 10 shows the close

agreement between the measured fracture lives for

each test and the values calculated by CRISPEN
from the functional representations of the various

modelparameters.
As discussed earlier, the effects of varying stress and

temperature are automatically taken into account in

the calculations. Fig. I I shows the predicted strain/

time plot for a cyclic creep test on SRR99,calculated

from a constant stress database ; the experimental data

are shownfor reference.

6. Discussion andForward Look

In developing the CRISPENsoftware, constitutive

equations based on current understanding of the phys-
ics of deformation and fracture have been used to

represent experimental creep data. Simplc proce-
dures have beendeveloped to analyse the data and to

calculate the creep deformation for arbitrary loading

conditions. This has been successfully applied to a
numberof engineering alloys both to describe indi-

vidual creep curves and to makelimited extrapola-

tions. However, if the sole intention is to model the

shapes of creep curves, the technique has no substan-

tial advantage over empirical curve-fitting methods
(such as the e-projectionl)). The important benefits

of a state-variable approach, such as that used in de-

veloping CRISPEI\~', over a description of strain as a
function of loading history derive from the flexibility

of the approach in allowing (a) variable and more
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complex loading conditions to be addressed and (b)

extension of the calculations to incorporate other

factors.

Ghoshet al.28) have recently described an extension

of the CRISPENanalysis to account for the variation

of creep behaviour with crystallographic orientation

for a nickel-base superallo_ y. This involved reformu-

lation of the various equations in terms of shear rather

than tensile stresses and strain and the restriction of

deformation to specific slip systems that are observed

to be active. This follows the underlying philosophy

of the CR'ISPENdevelopment of being guided by
current know]-edge of the physics controlling the

process.
In another study, Dysonand Osgerby29) have con-

sidered the effects of simultaneous oxidation and creep
deformation, and have extended the coupled differen-

tial equation sets to account for synergy betweenthese

phenomena. It has been particularly successful in

predicting the effect of testpiece si7,e on creep be-

haviour.
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